
 

JESUS’ FIRST MIRACLE 
By Jim McDonald

 It has already been noted that of the nine miracles John records that Jesus did, only three by recorded in the 
synoptic gospels. The miracle of Jesus turning water to wine is recorded only by John in 2:1-11, and was done in a 
village called Cana where other teaching was done and miracles were performed. 

 There was a marriage there and Jesus and His disciples were invited. An embarrassing matter for the 
bridegroom occurred. He had not provided sufficient wine for the occasion and Jesus’ mother, acquainted with the 
circumstance, said to Jesus, “They have no wine” (Jn. 2:2). Jesus’ response to His mother was, “Woman, what have I 
to do with thee? Mine hour is not yet come” (Jn. 2:4). Much explanation and specific ideas have been given in 
various commentaries about Jesus’ comment to Mary. Some see a rebuke in these words, but the truth is, if there was 
rebuke in His words to her, Mary did not take His answer as a refusal to help the embarrassed bridegroom. Mary 
said to the servants which were there, “Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it” (Jn. 2:5). 

 There were six water pots available for the ceremonial cleansings that the Jews went through. These water 
pots were large, containing 2-3 firkins each (a firkin was a Jewish measurement equal to 9 gallons). Thus each water 
pot would hold 18-27 gallons and since there six of them, that would be an aggregate of from 108-162 gallons. This 
was a huge amount of water (and wine, as it turned out) for a wedding feast! The servants were commanded to fill 
the water pots, then bring them to the ruler of the feast (Jn. 2:7-8). The servants did, filling the jars up to the brim, 
and bringing the wine to the ruler of the feast. The ruler was astonished when he tasted the wine (although he was 
not aware of the miracle Jesus performed), and said to the bridegroom, “Every man setteth on first the good wine 
and when men have drunk freely, then that which is worse. Thou hast saved the good wine until now” (Jn. 2:10). In 
John 6 Jesus fed a multitude of 5,000 men, beside women and children, by blessing five loaves and two fish. When 
all had eaten and were full, Jesus commanded that the remaining fragments were to be gathered up. When they were, 
twelve baskets were saved (Jn. 6:13). Jesus does nothing meagerly. He provided an abundance of loaves and fish, an 
abundance of wine, and most importantly, an abundance of grace! 

 This miracle has proven to be a “tug of war.” Some reference the miracle as “proof” that social drinking is 
not condemned; that Jesus turned the water to wine and since it was wine, He would not have done so if it was 
wrong to drink it. Others are just as certain it proves nothing of the kind. There are two reasons why the miracle 
does not prove that social drinking is acceptable. First, the argument that this “proves” social drinking is permissible 
does not pass the test of how one establishes something taught by the scriptures. There are only three ways by which 
we may determine a Bible truth: by a direct command or statement, an approved apostolic example, and a necessary 
inference. An inference is one thing; a necessary inference is another. 

 One might argue (as some do) that because the word ”wine” today means something intoxicating, He 
therefore approved drinking in moderate amounts when He turned water to wine. The problem with this argument is 
that while in the first century some drank “wine” which sometimes was intoxicating, also in the first century people 
drank grape juice and called it “wine.” Thus to use John 2 to “prove” that we may drink “intoxicating” beverages 
because people did drink intoxicating beverages and called it wine really proves nothing. People drank “wine” in the 
first century which was grape juice and was non-intoxicating, but they used the same Greek word to describe both 
an intoxicating beverage and a non-intoxicating one. The same Greek word oinos was used to describe both. Was an 
intoxicating beverage inferred from the word “wine”? Yes. Was it necessarily inferred? No. So unless there was 
something otherwise in the text to indicate what would necessarily mean John had specific reference to an 
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intoxicating beverage, no one can conclude from the simple fact that Jesus turned “water to wine” that it meant 
either something intoxicating or non-intoxicating. 

 The second reason why this miracle does not prove “social drinking” is that if it endorses social drinking, it 
would also have Jesus contribute to drunkenness. The ruler of the feast said that the best wine was put out first and 
when men had drank a lot, then the lesser wine was put out. If people had drunk freely already, then to provide more 
“wine” would contribute to drunkenness. 

 The miracle did have a number of purposes, however. First, as with all miracles, it “was written that ye 
might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God: and that believing ye may have life in his name” (Jn. 20:31). 
It was written to prove that Jesus created the world and all things therein, and He could still multiply material things 
just as He did in the beginning. And, yes, it proves that He had compassion on an embarrassed bridegroom by 
providing an abundance of what the bridegroom had failed to provide. 

THE ARK HAD ONLY ONE DOOR  
By Heath Rogers

 God was specific when He commanded Noah to build the ark. He was to make it of gopher wood, supply it 
with rooms, and cover it inside and outside with pitch. It was to be 450 feet long, 75 feet wide and 45 feet tall (Gen. 
6:14-15). The instructions continued, “You shall make a window for the ark, and you shall finish it to a cubit from 
above; and set the door of the ark in its side. You shall make it with lower, second, and third decks” (v. 16).  

 I find it disappointing today to see so many pictures depicting Noah's ark with multiple windows. The Bible 
says there was only one window - and only one door.  

 The ark was a vessel of salvation. God's wrath was being poured out on the entire world. The only air-
breathing creatures (man and animal) that survived the global flood were those inside the ark. The only way into the 
ark was through this one door. Everything outside the ark perished in the flood.  

 We know that God's wrath will again be poured out on the earth one day. Instead of water, God will 
completely destroy the earth with fire (2 Peter 3:10-13). The ark of safety from this coming destruction is the Lord's 
church. Those who are in the church (the body of God's people) will survive the wrath of God's coming judgment. 
Those who are outside will perish.  

 Just as there was only one ark in Noah's day, there is only one body of saved people today. And just as there 
was only one door to Noah's ark, there is only one way to enter the church. One must believe Jesus is the Son of God 
(John 8:24), repent of their sins (Luke 13:3), confess their faith in Christ (Rom. 10:9-10), and be baptized into Christ 
(Gal. 3:27).  

 There is no other way into Christ. There is no other way to be saved. The world abounds with various 
religions, but they can't all be right. “Christianity” abounds with groups believing and practicing different things, but 
they can't all be right. There is only one door.  

 God closed the door of the ark in Noah's day (Gen. 7:16). Those who were inside were protected from the 
outpouring of His wrath. Those who were outside perished. One day God will close the door of His church. God's 
longsuffering will come to an end, the gospel invitation will stop being extended, the trumpet will sound, and 
judgment will take place.  

 Once God closes the door, it will not be reopened. “And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came, and 
those who were ready went in with him to the wedding; and the door was shut. Afterward the other virgins came 
also, saying, 'Lord, Lord, open to us!' But he answered and said, 'Assuredly, I say to you, I do not know you.' Watch 
therefore, for you know neither the day nor the hour in which the Son of Man is coming” (Matt. 25:10-13).  

 Why would you wait another moment? Prepare yourself for eternity right now by obeying the gospel.  



“Behavior: Good And Bad” 
Lesson Text: 1 Timothy 3:15. 

41.3 διάγω; ἀγωγή, ῆς f; ἀναστρέφομαι; ἀναστροφή, ῆς f:  to conduct oneself, with apparent focus 
upon overt daily behavior—‘to live, to conduct oneself, to behave, behavior, conduct.’
 (Louw, J. P., & Nida, E. A. Greek-English lexicon of the New Testament: based on seman;c domains) 

“to conduct oneself,” indicating one’s manner of life and character, is accordingly rendered “behave” in 1 
Tim. 3:15, lit., “how it is necessary to behave,” not referring merely to Timothy himself, but to all the 
members of the local church.” (Vine’s Complete Expository Dictionary of Old and New Testament Words - Vol. 2, p. 58).

I. What Is Good Behavior? 
       — We learn What Good Behavior Is From Our Parents— Especially From The Scriptures…. 
       — Honorable Behavior- 1 Peter 2:12.  (Underlying Theme- This Is Your Choice!) 
       — Holy Conduct- 1 Peter 1:15; 2 Peter 3:11. 
       — Upright and Blameless- 1 Thessalonians 2:10. 
       — The Right & Righteous Way Of Christ- 1 Peter 3:14-17. 

II. What Is Bad Behavior? 
       — We Learn from Those Around Us Who Don’t Care!….The World Against What Is Right! 
       —  Sinful and Evil Conduct- 1 Corinthians 6:9-11.  (Underlying Theme- This Is Your Choice!) 
       — Sensual Conduct- 2 Peter 2:7-8. 
       — Disorderly Conduct- 2 Thessalonians 3:6-13. 
       — Vain Or Aimless- 1 Peter 1:18. 

III. What Are The Outcomes Of Good Behavior? 
       — Good Behavior Produces A Good Conscience- Hebrews 13:18; Acts 24:16. 
       — Good Behavior Makes Us A Good Example- 1 Peter 3:1-2; 1 Timothy 4:12. 
       — Good Behavior Gives Us No Cause To Fear- Romans 13:3. 
       — Good Behavior DisYnguishes Us- Proverbs 20:11; 22:29. 
       — Good Behavior is Rewarded- MaQhew 25:23; Hebrew 13:7. 

IV. What Are The Outcomes Of Bad Behavior? 
       — Bad Behavior Produces A Bad Conscience- Titus 1:15. 
       — Bad Behavior Makes Us A Bad Example- MaQhew 5:13; MaQhew 23:1-7. 
       — Bad Behavior Gives Us Cause To Fear- Romans 13:4; Hebrews 10:26-27. 
       — Bad Behavior Brings Us Shame- Ephesians 5:11-12. 
       — Bad Behavior is Punished- MaQhew 25:41. 

V. What Should We Do About Bad Behavior? 
       — Listen and Heed CorrecYon- Proverbs 19:16; Vs.20. 
       — Make Every Effort To Have Good Conduct In Life!  Philippians 1:27. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/louwnida?ref=LouwNida.41.3
https://ref.ly/logosres/tn-vines?ref=GreekStrongs.3313&off=568&ctx=and+passive+voices%2c+~%E2%80%9Cto+conduct+oneself%2c


“Jeroboam’s Religion” 
Lesson Text: 1 Kings 12:33. 
I. Jeroboam’s Motivation 
     —  1 Kings 12:25-28. 
     — His Motivation Was Not To Glorify and Honor God.

     — His Motivation Was To Keep Power And Remaining The King.

     — Selfish and Self-Centered Motivations. 

Notes: _______________________________________________. 

II. Jeroboam’s Willingness To Change God’s Order. 
     — 1 Kings 12:29-32. 
     — He Was Fully Willing To Make Any Changes That He Could Do.

     — The Problem: God Did Not Allow These Changes. Deuteronomy 4:2.

     — No King, No Religious Leader (Priest, High Priest, or Anyone….)

	     — Deuteronomy 17:18-20; Leviticus 10:1-3. 

Notes: _______________________________________________. 

III. How Jeroboam Was Able To Make These Changes? 
      — He Appealed To Their Sense Of Comfort and Convenience- Vs. 28. 
      — He Appealed To Their Need For Worship- Vs. 28; Exodus 32:4.

      — He Appealed To Their Pride- 1 Kings 12:16-20.

      — He Appealed To Their Nostalgia- Vs. 29. 
      — He Appealed That All These Changes Were Good.

      — The Bottom Line: He Gave The People What They Wanted. 

Notes: _______________________________________________. 
IV. The Parallels To Jeroboam And Modern Changes. 
     — The Motivations Of Religious Leaders Today.

  	   -  How Do Men Make Things Convenient Today? Give People What They Want.

     — Religious Leaders Make Changes To Work And Worship.

          - Instrumental Music, Women Preachers and Deacons, Moderators…. 

            - Once You Open the Door To Change, It’s Hard To Stop.

 	 - Several Kings After Jeroboam Walked In His Sins- 1 Kings 16:19; 25; 31. 
     — Religious Leaders Claim These Changes Are Good.

     — If God Called What Jeroboam Did Sin, What About Today?


Conclusion: Why We Study Bible Authority and Hold To The Pattern!

	 	         Colossians 3:17; 2 Thessalonians 2:15.



News and Notes:  Sick and recovering: Tim Harris Sr, Tim Harris Jr, Chad Harris, 
Debbie Keplinger, Janis Johnson, Daniel Holloway, Peggy Harville (cancer), Linda Hunt, 
David Taylor, Randy Beaty, Sam Johnson, Randy Ferrell,  J F Dancer, Earl Mitchell, 
   

Robbie, Sheila, and Sherry Doles. 
Sandra Oliver has surgery the 19th. 

Those Who Serve: 

           Sunday Morning 9:00 A.M. Service:   
     Opening Prayer:    Tim Harris Sr. 
     Preaching:                 Brian Meade 
     Sermon #1:                                   “Behavior: Good And Bad” 

    Auditorium Bible Class: 9:35am:        Jerry Kennemur 
                         2 Corinthians (Mike Willis)    
                                           Page #45, Question #16 
    Sunday Morning 10:30 A.M. Service:    
     Announcements:      Paul Johnson 
     Opening Prayer & Scripture Reading:                Nathan Meade 
                 1 Kings 12:32-33 
     Song Leader:     Paul Busby 
     Lord’s Supper:             Jerry Kennemur 
     Assisting:      — — 
     Preaching:     Brian Meade                               
     Sermon #2:            “Jeroboam’s Religion”  
    Closing Prayer:    Danny Sheffield 

Wednesday Evening:  7:00 P.M. 
February 16th: 

     Auditorium Bible Class:   Russell Briggs 
     Workbook:                                       Book of Isaiah 
     Starting Page & Question:         Page #72, Question #1 
      Invitation:     Paul Busby 
      Song Leader:           Brian Meade 
      Closing Prayer:    Tim Harris Sr.


